
 
Fresno, Jan 25, 2018 

 

Dear prayer family blessed New Year 2018! 

Jesus said to teach the nations of the world to obey everything he has commanded us, and surely he is 

with us always, to the very end of the age (Matthew 28:20). 

At Fresno School of Mission we are grateful to teach the Word of God to 20 students, speaking both 

English and Spanish. Most of them are pursuing a certificate in mission. A few are enrolled in our 

diploma program this academic year. It is a joy to see them engage, not only in studying the Word but 

also in practicing it through their local churches. For us in the School of Mission, training trainers is a 

great privilege that we don’t take for granted. Please pray for faithfulness in dealing with scriptures. 

In December 2017 Dr Jim Cecy and I traveled to Kinshasa, Democratic Republic of Congo. The 

assignment was to expose Congolese Christians to his book, entitled “The purity war”, which was 

translated in French “Le combat de la purete”. Several pastors, Christian leaders and seminarians 

attended training sessions on biblical perspective on sexual purity led by Dr Cecy. Doors were opened to 

preach the good news of Jesus Christ in churches, on television, and in classrooms. Dr Cecy also met 

with government officials. We thank Campus Bible Church in Fresno for coming alongside God’s work at 

the Missiological University Center and churches in Kinshasa. Pray for pastor Eugene Massa who is in 

charge of the distribution of the book in the French-speaking world. 

The Holy Spirit is energizing Fresno School of Mission and associates to reach out to neighbors in Fresno 

and around the world. We are thankful for the work of pastor Florante Torres in the Philippines, pastor 

Winston Smith in Jamaica, pastor Jonathan Joseph in Haiti, and pastor Privat in Burundi. In Fresno, 

outreach teams are devoting themselves to connect with local neighborhoods monthly. A holistic 

approach is allowing them to present the whole Gospel, spiritually and socially. A TV program on Espiritu 

Santo y Fuego on Wednesdays from 6 to 7pm is facilitating the presentation of Christ to the media. Pray 

for the impact of these interviews and teachings. If you are interested, you can go to our website, 

www.lumeya.org, and click on the link Espiritusantoyfuego.org.  

We thank you for supporting the ministry of Fresno School of Mission!  

http://www.lumeya.org/

